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HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL 

 

Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Tuesday 8th September 2020 at 7.30pm 

via Zoom meeting platform 
 

Present: D Turner (Chair)   S Soames   M Ricketts   D Roberts   C Lee   D Boughton-Waite   N Paterson   S Ali  
  I Fearon (Co-option candidate)      S Medley (VWHDC)            M Fox-Davies (OCC) 
  S Taylor (Clerk)   
 

Item 5d Co-option of new councillor discussed first; 
 
Mr Ian Fearon had previously expressed an interest in joining the council and was the only candidate. He 
has been a resident for 4 years and is interested in local affairs. Mr Fearon being willing to stand as co-
option candidate, the council voted in favour of his appointment (all in favour, no abstentions). He was 
duly co-opted to the council on the Harwell Campus Ward. The council APPROVED (Ref: 2020/79) that he 
could sign his Declaration of Acceptance of Office electronically and send it to the clerk. 
 

1) Open Forum, including   

a) Reports from County & District Councillors & Police 

 
Mr Fox-Davies had sent written notes (filed with these minutes). Mr Ricketts queried whether OCC 
is doing anything for Car-Free Day on 22nd September, Mr Fox-Davies was not aware of anything. 
Mr Paterson asked for any updates on the traffic-calming schemes being discussed with Taylor 
Wimpey – Mr Fox-Davies will chase this but at the moment OCC and Taylor Wimpey are exchanging 
information. He has written today expressing dissatisfaction at how long this has been going on. Mr 
Paterson asked that OCC officers meet with housing developers for Valley Park before planning 
application responses are submitted to OCC for comment - Mr Fox-Davies promised to suggest this. 
It was noted that recent carriageway works in Burr Street have improved the surface. A resident has 
pointed to the OxLEP scheme and asked for consideration to be given to probable increased traffic 
resulting from the scheme. The council is already asking for any construction traffic from the 
Campus to use the A34 slips at Chilton rather than travelling through Rowstock. 
 
Ms Medley had supplied written notes (filed with these minutes). Mr Fearon asked about improving 
the  path along Didcot Road – the council has already asked about provision of a cycle path in 
responses to planning applications at Meadow View, and Mr Fox-Davies continues to press for 
gully/drain clearance along the road. 
 

b) Representations from members of the public – see Co-option item above. 
 

2) Declarations of Interest & Requests for Dispensation – none. 
 

3) Approve minutes of the July & August meetings & that Chairman may digitally sign 

them  
 

APPROVED subject to minor amendments. (ref: 2020/80). 
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4) Receive update on actions from previous meetings not covered separately in the 

agenda – see table 
 

5) Policies & Procedures 

a) Review & approve Risk Register 
 

APPROVED subject to additions as necessary. (Ref: 2020/81) 
 

b)  Approve amendments to 

i) Recreation ground rules (& approve wording for signage) - deferred 

ii) Noticeboard Policy 
   

APPROVED (ref: 2020/82) 
 

iii) Staffing Policies - deferred 

iv) Equal Opportunities Policy – deferred; Mr Ricketts to amend 

 

 c) Review Standing Orders and approve amendments 
   

APPROVED (ref: 2020/83): Clerk to check latest available version of Standing Orders. 
 

d) Co-option of new councillor – discussed earlier 
 

e) Approve updated staff contracts – deferred 
 

6) Planning Matters 

a) Status of local developments & plans  

i) Approve response if any to Government White Paper on changes to the planning 

system – deferred to planning committee 

b)   To review any applications in the list on the PC website - deferred 

c) Approve that council will receive any CIL funds due to spend on parish projects 
  

APPROVED (ref: 2020/84) 
 

7) Financial Matters- 
 

https://www.harwellparish.co.uk/planning-applications-for-review-by-pc/
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a) Noting that bank reconciliation for June, July & August have been or will shortly 

be done by the clerk & a councillor, and that the cash book & balances for June, 

July & August have been sent to all councillors, approve  

i) bank reconciliation documents  

ii) that bank reconciliation documents may be digitally signed where necessary 
 

DEFERRED until October. Clerk had sent a bank reconciliation report for June using the new 
accounts system, which was well-received. 
  

b) Approve schedule of payments – 

  
HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS FOR APPROVAL BY COUNCIL 8.9.2020 

 

Payments made by clerk previously approved on council’s list of regular payments, or to avoid late payment charges 

under Financial Regulation 5.5 or in emergency, or previously approved by Council 

 

BACS  To       Amount (£) 

     

d/d                   Giffgaff – office phone contract July, August  20.00 

X  Salaries July, August incl HMRC    9679.47 

X  Zoom – meeting platform August   14.39 

X  Castle water – allotments charges   40.04   

d/d  BeFuel x 2 invoices     191.81 

X  FCC – cemetery bin emptying     60.26 

Cash  Amazon suppliers – PPE     48.85 

X  Total Pest Control – wasp nest play area   75.00 

X  Viking – PPE, stationery     106.95 

X  Lawncare x 2 invs – spares, repairs   64.21 

X  Rialtas – accounts package (previously approved)  772.80 

X  Viking – play area sundries    31.15 

Cash  Post Office – recorded delivery    2.70 

X  Turtle Engineering – defibrillator supplies   118.80 

X  Direct Line – van insurance    404.32 

 

Payments for approval at meeting under Financial Regulation 5.2 

 

X  Viking – stationery supplies x 2 invoices   23.01    

X  Playsafety – play area report    149.40 

X  Trade UK – tools     32.80 

X  Lawncare – new blower & spares    292.97 

X  Rialtas – VAT package (previously approved)  70.80 

X  IAC – internal audit     300.00 

X  Blue A – asbestos report     288.00 

X  Trade UK – PPE, play area    95.93 

X  FCC – cemetery bins     40.80 

   

 

Payments made to maintain petty cash float as required under Financial Regulation 6.19 c 

 

Amount in July, August       0.00 

 

Pavilion electricity report (not for payment until requested by scouts) 

 

April invoice  12.10 

May invoice  9.41 

June invoice  6.58 
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July invoice  15.12 

 

APPROVED. (Ref: 2020/85) 
 

c) Note quarterly accounts statement to June 30th 2020  - NOTED 
 

 d) Approve action plan following Internal Audit 

 
APPROVED. (Ref: 2020/86). 

 

 e) Receive and note fuel report 
  

NOTED. Fuel use is not significantly different from the same period last year. Assumption is that the new 
mower uses more petrol than the tractor used in diesel. Council will continue to look at viable alternatives. 
 

8) Matters relating to Council-Owned Lands & parish maintenance 
 

a) Discuss and approve next steps, including S106 applications, for 

i) staff building project  
   

1 response had been received following the invitation to re-tender, from Vitex. The firm has supplied 3 
references. Clerk had contacted 2 of these but the third had not answered so far. Referees were 
enthusiastic about Vitex and positive about their timekeeping, work rate, quality of work and prices. 
Work done had been extensions on domestic properties. Council could opt to re-tender the whole 
project but Mr Monk thought this would produce similar results. 

 
Proposed by Mr Roberts that the council accepts the quote from Vitex and appoints that firm as 
contractor. 

 
Seconded by Mrs Boughton-Waite. 

 
CARRIED by 7 votes in favour with 2 abstentions. (Ref: 2020/87) 

 
Clerk to apply for S106 funding and arrange a site meeting for councillors and Vitex. 

 

ii) recreation ground proposals (includes Lands Committee recommendations that 

clerk contacts HHYFC re: goals on rec, that skip is ordered for allotments & all 

tenants contacted re: burning area, & that donated silver birch is planted on rec)  

 

HHYFC has confirmed that their goals can be left out in the rec permanently for public use. The council 
was very grateful for this gesture. 

 
Costs, S106 and other funding for recreation ground projects to be re-calculated by the clerk once 
more quotes have been received. For discussion at the APM. 
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Clerk is obtaining prices for a skip for the allotments. 
 

The silver birch has been planted in the avenue. 

 

b)  consider requests from the Harwellian Club & approve response  

 
The Club responded to the council’s email following the last meeting (see letter & document filed with 
these minutes). Council discussed the situation; the Club was recognised as an asset to the village but 
complaints from local residents and visitors must not be ignored. Council APPROVED (ref: 2020/88) 
that 

• Accurate delineation of the outside space should be attached to the lease in a legally-
approved manner, if necessary as a Deed of Variation; clerk to contact solicitor for 
advice. In the past, the Club has borne the cost of amendments requested to the lease. 
Mr Ricketts to amend plan for lease. 

• Appropriate fencing should be installed around the outside space 

• Any hedge planted between the Club and the tennis courts should be of suitable species 
(not Leylandii) 

• Club Committee must police the Club rules, if necessary by ensuring at least one 
Committee member is in the Club at all open times, and should check that matters such 
as loud music being played outside is covered in the “nuisance clause” of the lease  

 
Club Committee was praised as having some good ideas including the coffee shop, and for aiming 
to improve many aspects of running the Club. It has responded to some complaints and has 
promised to look into any further complaints but has asked again that any complaints include dates 
and times as well as general details. Some visitors to the rec are still not happy with issues about 
noise and bad language. Council sympathised with all complainants and hoped the Committee will 
be able to stop these noise/nuisance issues quickly.  

 

    c)  Consider traffic calming measures and latest data including 

i) installation of traffic calming measures in the parish in addition to those  

to be provided by developers 
   

Mr Clarke has provided data from the A4185 and A4130 surveys at Rowstock. The data does not 
include the downhill section of the A4185 approaching Rowstock roundabout; clerk to ask for 
another survey to obtain data on traffic approaching from the south. For further discussion. 

 
Mr & Mrs Dunsdon have drafted letters for submitting to the Traffic Commissioner and the Police & 
Crime Commissioner concerning traffic on Reading Road. Letters were APPROVED (ref: 2020/89) 
for clerk to send, subject to final amendments. Council was grateful for the drafts. 

 
As reported by Mr Fox-Davies, the developer-funded traffic calming scheme for village roads is still 
under discussion between OCC and Taylor Wimpey. OCC has said cycle lanes would not be possible 
along Burr Street/Blenheim Hill (council asked for road markings rather than separate cycle lanes), 
and that pavement-widening at Blenheim Hill is not possible because the highway is too narrow. 
Clerk to chase OCC regarding pavement improvements at Blenheim Hill, which were promised as 
part of the Blenheim Hill Willows development. 
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Clerk to make inquiries about installation of white gates for all entrances to the village area; she has 
already asked OCC for updates on what measures are possible in the Rowstock area of the parish. 

 

 ii) registration for Community Speedwatch scheme 

 
Council supports registration for this scheme; clerk is trying to obtain information. Mr & Mrs 
Dunsdon had written with some details which the clerk will pursue. 

 

 d) Approve that any follow-up required from the Annual Parish Meeting will be 

done at the October council meeting 

 
APPROVED (ref: 2020/90) 

 

 e)  Update on road closure requests for November Remembrance Parades 
   

Road closure applications have been sent to VWHDC & risk assessments done. VWHDC has 
set up a helpline which covers these parades. 

 

 f)  Approve that 2020 Footpaths Walk is postponed 
   

APPROVED (ref: 2020/91);walkers to be encouraged to continue to walk the paths and let the clerk 
know of any problems. 

 

 g) Approve areas to request VWHDC’s deep cleanse is carried out in November 
  

Clerk to ask that all gutters receive attention, and the pavement between Harwell & Rowstock. 
Grounds staff suggested that weed clearance on pavements and gutters would greatly assist them. 

 

9) Website – noting the report and recommendations from the former webmaster,  

a) discuss the report  

b) approve the immediate future format, content and management of the website 
 

APPROVED (ref: 2020/92) that  
 

• the clerk will continue to manage day-to-day editing and respond to comments as website editor 

• the website guidelines are updated as attached 

• pages currently maintained by the clerk will be retained  

• pages which are less essential will be transferred to the harwellvillage.uk website, ie Harwell Facts, 

Local Links, Harwell Parish Street Names & Harwell Village House Names  

• pages which are not regularly updated will be removed, ie Local Planning Policies, Consultations, 

Citizens Advice Bureau, Dog bins, Home Library Service, Neighbourhood Policing, Post Office & 

roadworks 

• menus will be re-organised accordingly 

• aim to post new content as HTML rather than PDF 

• aim to replace relevant documents such as policies as HTML 

• accept Mr Marsh’s offer to continue to provide technical assistance in the short term, including 

monitoring WordPress & plug-ins, noting that this will require access to passwords & login details 
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• Find and appoint a webmaster to support the technical side of the site, initially by advertising in 

Harwell News 

c) approve that the accessibility issues are a disproportionate burden 
  

APPROVED (ref: 2020/93). 

 

d) approve the Accessibility Statement which should then be posted on the  

website 
  

APPROVED (ref: 2020/94). 
 

e) approve a review date for the Accessibility Statement & remedial work 
  

DEFERRED 
 

f) approve the longer-term future of the website and decide on contracting-out   
  

APPROVED (ref: 2020/95) that a notice is placed in the October Harwell News advertising for 
technical support and eventually a new design for the website. 
 

10. Matters for consideration at next meeting 
 

       11. Correspondence received by the clerk 
  

Didcot Casuals has asked to train on the rec until October. Lands Committee to set a fee. 
 
 Awaiting delivery of replacement parts for the defibrillator – clerk to chase. 
 
 Harwell News to remain online-only until the situation re: deliveries is reviewed. Clerk to liaise with 

Mrs Marsh. 
 

 Sustainable Harwell has sent an agenda item for the APM which councillors have all seen, along 
with an accompanying document.  

  

Meeting closed 9.45 pm. 

 

Minutes prepared by Mrs S Taylor, Parish Clerk 

 

Signed……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………Date…………………………………………………………….. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Notes: 
 
Item 4 
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ACTION BY 

From November 13th 2018 meeting  

JH, Clk – website liaison 11.12.18 - ongoing 

From April 2019 meeting  STATUS 

JH – password link to clerk, assess security on laptop 14.5.19  

From June meeting   

Clk – … quotes… 9.7.19 Ongoing re: quotes 

From October meeting   

MFD: road matters 12.11.19 ongoing 

From December meeting   

CL - website report & Accessibility statement 9.6.20 “ 

From January 2020 meeting   

All – internal audit items, traffic data checks 11.2.2020 “ 

From Feb meeting   

MR – D Garden Town as necessary   

Clk – contact architect, solicitor, planners, spk to staff, update risk reg, 
check signs costs 

10.3.2020 DONE, awaiting 
responses 

From March meeting  All ongoing, affected by 
lockdown 

Clk – T Water, Wantage Rd traffic survey 14.4.2020  

MR – Didcot Power Station meeting 14.4.2020   

From May meeting   

JH – landowner Holloway 9.6.2020  

MFD – Sustainable Harwell items 9.6.2020  

DBW – Magnox details to clerk 9.6.2020  

From June meeting   

CL – website report update 14.7.2020 DEFERRED 

From July meeting   

SM – enforcement  8.9.2020  

From August meeting   

MR – review rec rules 25.8.2020 DEFERRED to Sept PC 

Clk – S106 appn, S106 request M Vw, contact architect, contractors, 
staff, do int audit action plan 

8.9.2020 DONE x: S106 appn 

From September meeting   

IF – sign declaration, send Register of Interests 5.10.2020  

DT - sign minutes 13.10.2020  

MR – Equal Opps Policy 13.10.2020  

Clk – update policies & audit plan, chk SO, CIL, apply S106, arrange site 
mtg, S106 other projects, respond Harwellian, write traffic letters, chk 
re: Speedwatch, contact OCC re traffic matters, notice reFpaths Walk, 
ask VWH re cleaning, website matters, chase re defib parts 

13.10.2020  

 
Item 9 b website guidelines; 
 

Website Guidelines 

About the website 

The Harwell Parish website aims to be the preferred source of information about Harwell village life for all 

residents who have access to the internet. 

The purpose of this website is: 

• To make formal, public domain, Parish Council documents available to residents of Harwell. 

• To provide information about the activities of the Parish Council, and to provide links to other sources 

of information about Local Government activities which affect the residents of Harwell. 

• To provide information about plans, proposals and other activities which may have an impact on the 

lives of the village residents, together with information about how the Parish Council and other groups 

and individuals have responded or may respond. 
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• To provide information about services available in the village to its residents (Local Government, 

public, voluntary and commercial etc). 

Guidelines 

• Email addresses will only be published on the web site with the agreement of the owner of that 

address. 

• There shall be no advertising on the web site except for the inclusion of businesses and other 

organisations in the various listings pages and the reproduction of pages from Harwell News. 

• Inclusion of businesses and other village organisations in the various listing pages shall be limited to 

the names and objectives of the organisations plus primary contact information. Inclusion shall be at 

the discretion of the Parish Council. 

Other than the formal minutes and reports of the Parish Council, any opinions expressed on the web site are 

not necessarily those of the Parish Council, or of the webmaster. 

Information is presented in good faith, but the Parish Council cannot accept any responsibility for its 

accuracy. 

 
Item 11 – correspondence  

Correspondence received 8.7 to 2.9.2020 * Indicates response required; otherwise already dealt with 

  

IAC, Moore Audits & internal audit report 

VWHDC S106 updates, planning matters, cllr updates, Science Vale 
Cycle Networks update, waste matters, street naming, 
Campus Masterplan, GWP health centre named, Great 
September Clean, deep cleanse visit* 

Data access request  

Didcot Garden Town Meeting scheduled 

HMRC  Training matters, updates, Covid-19 advice 

Website matters Notices, queries, accessibility, report 

Rialtas Alpha accounts package 

Harwell SSG/Magnox Updates, briefings, consultation, NDA Strategy 

OCC Covid-19 information & updates, traffic calming, councillor 
report, HIF Scheme, TTRO, winter salt, footpaths adopted 

Harwell News Editorial matters, adverts/notices/articles, donation 

OALC, NALC, SLCC, OPFA Covid-19 information & updates, Government White Paper* 

Invoices See agenda payments schedule 

Parish matters Allotment queries incl GWP site 
Dog bin requests 
Traffic calming requests*, Community Speedwatch* 
Planning queries 
Woodlands PPG 
Trees offer, tree work 
RBL – road closures November 
Scouts and pavilion – lease, fire extinguishers 
Litter & blue bags 
Grass verge cutting 
Play area – accident, zipwire repairs, wasp nest, RoSPA 
report, signs 
Rec – staff building, site meetings, quotes, parking, goals, 
asbestos report 
Footpaths  – tree ownership, dog bins 
Harwell parish sign 
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PAT testing 
 Cemetery –  burials, memorials, hedge 

Insurance – renewal  
Harwellian – outside space, complaints, hedge 
Noticeboard use 
Defibrillator equipment 
Enquiry re: green box in street 
Boundary sign 

Newsletters Various, eg OALC, HMRC, Rural Services Network, SLCC, 
Magnox, BBOWT, NWDAONB, TVP, Age UK 


